
German  Speaker  Financial  Accountant
ES-14366

As German Speaker Financial Accountant you will:

Perform specific accounting and financial transactions in connection with our
client’s business activities.
Providing an effective service on behalf of client’s legal and statutory
requirements.
Deliver on agreed company processes and Service Level Agreements.

The Benefits you will experience:

Our Partner has been delivering services from Hungary since 2001, making us a
perfect choice if you’re looking for stability
We provide a wide range of benefits, including a market-leading comprehensive
private health care package
We offer extensive self-development opportunities: our colleagues have many
training possibilities for personal and professional growth
At Our Partner there are both vertical and horizontal career options for those who
like to challenge themselves and try out different areas and positions
You will be part of a global and diverse working environment with relaxation
areas, terraces, and a friendly atmosphere
You can seize the day with us at our company events, hobby clubs, and sporting
initiatives
An attractive compensation package

How Will you Make an Impact?

Domain specific



Provide accounting and internal control support for reconciling specific Balance
Sheet accounts assigned by the supervisor. Ensure compliance with regulatory
requirements, and internal control requirements.
Performs a variety of accounting functions including one or more of the following
duties:
Prepares journal entries; maintains and reconciles ledger accounts o Perform
account reconciliations in accordance with Accounting Policy o Balances books or
accounts and prepares profit/loss, income and balance sheet statements
Reviews and verifies the accuracy of journal entries and accounting
classifications assigned to various records
Prepares and analyzes financial statements and monthly reports
Prepares balance sheet reconciliation and margin trend analysis
Assists with audits by providing supporting records and documentation
Conducts studies and develops solutions for improving accounting processes
Prepares and analyzes tax records and reports
Prepares local, state, and federal tax returns
Assists in preparing statistical and financial reports
Extract data from various systems to analyze accounts

Business Partnership

Liaise with internal and external stakeholders to resolve queries as necessary
Foster and maintain high level of communication within own team and with other
members
Foster and maintain good business relationships with all stakeholders

Delivery:

Handling daily volume/target of transactions
Ensuring compliance on the quality of deliverables
Identify and recommend process to the continuous improvement opportunities
Comply to internal requirements, accomplish required activities as per deadlines
Timeliness & accuracy for processing, receiving and validating requests,
maintenance of master data, validation of requests Vs. organizational policies in
accurate manner

Requirements:

Experience in accounting (accounts payable and/or accounts receivable)



Financial education
Working experience of an ERP is mandatory
Strong Microsoft Office knowledge (Excel and PowerPoint)
Business fluency in German and English


